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Potentiallandscapes and induced charges near m etallic islands in three dim ensions
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W e calculate electrostatic potentiallandscapesforan externalprobe charge in the presence ofa

set ofm etallic islands. O ur num ericalcalculation in three dim ensions (3D ) uses an e� cient grid

relaxation technique.The well-known relaxation algorithm forsolving the Poisson equation in two

dim ensions is generalized to 3D .In addition,allcharges on the system ,free as wellas induced

charges,are determ ined accurately and self-consistently to satisfy the desired boundary conditions.

This allows the straightforward calculation ofthe potentialon the outer boundary using the free

space electrostatic G reen’s function,as wellas the calculation ofthe entire capacitance m atrix of

the system .Physically interesting exam plesofnanoscale system sare presented and analyzed.

PACS num bers:02.70.-c,41.20.-q

Introduction

There is a need to precisely know the electrostatic

landscapeexperienced by electronsin eversm allerstruc-

tures,down to the scale ofscanning tunnelling m icro-

probesand singleelectron devices.The presenceofcon-

ducting leadsform anipulating and m easuring localpo-

tentials in uences the quantum m echanicalbehavior of

electronsin a highly non-trivialm anner. In polarizable

m edia,for exam ple,charged \conglom erates" which in-

clude free as wellas polarization charges in the neigh-

borhood,behave as quasi-particles which can live for a

com parativelylongtim eand interactwith theconducting

leadsvia Coulom b interaction.K nowledgeofthe poten-

tiallandscapedescribingthisinteraction forthecaseofa

quasi-particle,isan interestingand im portantelem entin

the betterunderstanding ofthese system s. Electronsin

single-electron transistors[1],orm oving in theneighbor-

hood oflithographically-de� ned gate arrangem ents [2],

ortunnelling through STM scanning tips,are buta few

exam plesofthe pervasivenessofelectrostatic potentials

in realisticstructures.

The solution of the Laplace or Poisson equation to

obtain electrostatic potential landscapes is a well de-

� ned boundary value problem , typically requiring the

discretization ofspace on a convenientgrid. Relaxation

techniquesarewellknown [3,4,5]and widely used in the

solution ofthese problem s,as they provide convenient

and e� cient algorithm s [6]. For dim ensions lower than

three,sim ple second orderalgorithm sare used together

with com m on speedup featuressuch assuccessiveoverre-

laxation (SO R)and G auss-Seidel(G S)iteration schem es

[3,4]. In three dim ensions,however,due to the poor

scaling with grid dim ensions,m ore e� cientroutinesare

desirable.In thiscontexta generalized O (h6)algorithm

for3D ispresented in this paper,and used to calculate

thepotentiallandscapeofseveralphysicalsystem sofin-

terest,asthose m entioned above.

The boundary conditionsm osteasily builtinto relax-

ation algorithm sare� xed voltagesurfaces,with thevolt-

age known and provided by an externalbattery,forex-

am ple. This does not apply,however,to cases with a

oating potential,such asm etallicislandswhich areiso-

lated from theenvironm ent(likem etallicquantum dots),

or for open boundary problem s. In the case ofisolated

islands,thevalueofthepotentialatam etallicboundary,

even though constant,isnotknown.O n theotherhand,

theoverallchargeon theisland isdeterm ined attheout-

setand can be considered to be known.The solution to

the problem taken here is that once one has access to

the linearrelationship between the charge on the island

and the island potentialderived from the relaxation al-

gorithm ,one can invert this relationship and calculate

the potentialwith every relaxation cycle such that the

overallcharge is m aintained at a � xed value,e.g. zero

for an overallneutralisland. Incorporation ofthis idea

in theiteration procedureyieldstheappropriate oating

potentials,aswewillshow.

Notice m oreover that the outer boundary is open in

generalin m ostnano-sized geom etries.Ifthe size ofthe

calculated cellcould be chosen large enough,ofcourse,

one could assum e thatthe potentialwould drop to zero

there; however, this is operationally forbidden by the

vast num ber of grid points needed in that case. The

only feasibleway isto determ inethenon-uniform poten-

tialon the outer boundary self-consistently within the

algorithm .The approach taken in thispaperisthatthe

knowledgeofthe totalchargedistribution (externaland

induced charges)allowsforthe calculation ofthe poten-

tialon the outer boundary via the standard free-space

electrostaticG reen’sfunction,1=4�r.Thisisa straight-

forward ifcom putationally expensive procedure,which

can be speeded up rem arkably by tabulating the inverse

distanceson the grid,butyieldsphysically well-behaved

asym ptoticsin allcases,aswe willsee. W e should also

em phasize that once the charges and potentials in the

system are known,one can easily evaluate the capaci-

tance m atrix forthe geom etriesofinterest,regardlessof

the sym m etriesofthe arrangem ent.

Therem ainderofthepaperdescribesthealgorithm in

detailin section I,while section IIillustrates its use in

severalphysically relevantexam ples.
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FIG .1: Visualization ofaverages taken on the grid: average

hfi
C
as in Eq.(1a) is over nearest neighbors (NN);average

hfi
S
asin Eq.(1b)isoverthird nearestneighbors(TNN).The

grid points included in the sum are shown as � lled sym bols;

solid linesjoining these have length oftwo grid spacings,2h.

I. A LG O R IT H M

Taking the standard Taylor expansion of a sm ooth

function f(x;y;z) around each grid point, one de� nes

thecenteraverage and thesquare average asfollows(as-

sum ing uniform grid spacing h in allthree dim ensions)
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f(i;j;k) (2a)

fi� fijk � f(i;j;k)� f(i� h;j� h;k� h); (2b)

with i;j;k and r;s;t being integers. The averages in

Eqs.(1) are shown graphically in Fig.1. Notice that

the odd-order derivatives in eqs.(1) canceldue to the

sym m etriccom binationsaround thegrid pointsincluded

in the averages. Notice also thatsecond (ornext)near-

est neighbors are considered in the \checkered lattice"

sweepsofthepointsm aking thesim plecubicgrid.(The

relaxation sweeps are done sequentially over the face-

centered cubic array ofneighborswhich form e� ectively

a duallattice.)

Takingthelinearcom bination oftheaverages(1a)and

(1b)

hhfii� � hfi
C
+ (1� �)hfi

S
; (3)

then with � � �3D = 6

7
the overallaverage becom es
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Since wearesolving forthe Poisson equation

~r
2
f = � g; (5)

Eq.(4)can be rewritten as

fi = hhfii
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C
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�
h
6
�
; (6)

wherehgi
C
isthecenteraverage forthesourceterm ata

given grid point.Equation (6),togetherwith (4),serves

as the basis for the iterative schem e: the potential f

is relaxed to its m inim um considering externalsources

g and the potentialofthe (third and) nearestneighbor

sitesthrough thelinear3D average.In orderto calculate

chargeson the grid,Eq.(4)isem ployed again and gives

a straightforward way forcalculating real(i.e.free)and

induced chargeson the grid on an equalfooting. Thus

using Poisson’sequation (5),the charge contribution of

each grid pointcan be calculated asfollows

qi � h
3
gi= h

�

� h
2~r

2
fi

�

=

=
14

3
h
�
fi� hhfii

3D
+ O

�
h
4
��

: (7)

For convenience,throughout the paper we adopt the

following convention on units:Thechargeofan electron

is taken to be 1 and the Coulom b energy is written in

unitsofeV,asE = q1 [e]� q2 [e]=(4�r);thisstraightfor-

wardly im pliesa unitforthe distance of[r]= 18:1 nm .

In short,the unitschosen are

[energy]= eV;[charge]= e;[distance]= 18:1nm (8)

Therefore taking these units,brings one naturally into

the realm ofnanostructures.

A . Successive over-relaxation and iteration schem e

The general m ethod for successive over-relaxation

(SO R) is described for 2D in [3,4]for a N � N array,

and generalized here to 3D asgiven by

f
(i+ 1)

i
= f

(i)

i
+ !

�

f
(new )

i
� f

(i)

i

�

, (9a)

where

! =
2

1+ �=m in(N x;N y;N z)
; (9b)

N j isthegrid sizein thejth direction,and f
(new )

i
iscal-

culated according to Eq.(6). The SO R param eter! is
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in the range 1 < ! < 2 as required for the algorithm

to converge. The basic idea behind ! is that ifone is

heading in the right direction (e.g. towards the solu-

tion),why notgo a bitfurther.An ! too large(! > 2),

however,resultsin instabilityofthealgorithm and there-

laxation processovershootsand diverges.Equation (9b)

wastested fordi� erentNx;N y and N z valuesand itwas

indeed this speci� c com bination that gave the optim al

value for! (note thatthe window fora good ! isquite

narrow in general). The speci� c structure of(9b) can

be intuitively understood asfollows:theSO R algorithm

introduces perturbations in the system that propagate

during the relaxation cycles and eventually die out if

the grid is large enough; however,for � nite grid sizes,

the perturbationsare re ected atthe boundariesand so

they interfere and pile up. In this sense,the m inim um

extension within thethreegrid dim ensionsconstrainsthe

optim alm agnitude of!,consistentwith Eq.(9b).

Forfurtheroptim ization ofthe algorithm ,the G auss-

Seideliteration schem ewasadopted,aswellasthealter-

nating relaxation on the two checkerboard likesub-grids

thatin sum span the whole grid [3,4].The inverse dis-

tancesbetween thegrid pointswerem apped intoatable,

such that the calculation ofthe potentialin the grid is

sped up rem arkably.According to Coalson [6],m ultigrid

m ethods can be applied to account for the slowly con-

verging long wavelength portions ofthe solution. This

wasnotdonehere,sincethevariation ofthepotentialon

the isolated islandsand especially the calculation ofthe

outerboundary already introduced longerrangecorrela-

tionsoverthe grid thatpresum ably m ade the algorithm

convergefasterin ourcase.

A note aboute� ciency: Aswe use a successive over-

relaxation m ethod to iterate the potentialon the grid,

thetotalrelaxation tim eforthisin 2D isproportionalto

� n3=2,wheren isthetotalnum berofgrid points[4],and

is thus clearly com parable to algorithm s like conjugate

gradient.Noticealso thatSO R hasstillknown im prove-

m ents that m ay also be im plem ented and would thus

m ake this algorithm superiorto the form er[4]. O urre-

laxation overthebipartitelatticescom posing thesim ple

cubic 3D grid preservesthe spiritofthe 2D algorithm s,

butobtainsan accuracy ofO (h6),asdiscussed above.

B . O pen outer boundary

Equation (7)givesa consistenthigherorderrecipefor

calculating the overallcharge distribution,including in-

duced aswellasthe external(free)charges[7,8],given

via thesourceterm g in thePoisson equation (5).Start-

ing with an (arbitrary)initialconstantpotentialon the

outer boundary (O B),these values are updated every

tim etheinteriorofthegrid hasrelaxed down toacertain

accuracy level",

V
O B
i =

1

4�
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qj�
�
d
� 1
�
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FIG .2: Calculated interaction potential of a point charge

(q = 1[e])with a � nite size conducting plane. The grid con-

� guration is shown to scale in the inset: the totalblock size

is 32� 32� 132,indicated by the gray box lines;positions of

the point charge are indicated by the black dots in the in-

set,a setoflocationsvertically away from the m etallic plane

which is shown at the bottom by the black line (note that

closestpoint-charge to island distance is3h,three grid spac-

ings). Shown are two con� gurations: neutralisolated island

(� lled circles)and grounded island (em pty circles).G ray lines

indicate di� erentpowerlaw dependencies_ z
�
.

and em ploysthetabulated inversedistancevaluesforthe

grid points.

II. D ISC U SSIO N

In the following,severalapplicationsofthe algorithm

arepresented.W e startwith a sim pletestexam ple,and

follow with the analysisofm orecom plex geom etries.

A . Exam ple: point charge near a conducting island

Asan instructiveexam pleand asatestcasefortheal-

gorithm ,a 32� 32� 132 grid wassetup with onesquare

m etallic island in the lower region, while an external

charge isplaced atdi� erentpositionsaway from the is-

land surfaceand directly overitscenter(seeinsetofFig.

2). The totaldim ensions ofthe grid in realspace were

taken to be Lx = 1 (in unitsasper8),and accordingly

Ly = 1 and Lz = 4:2 forequalgrid spacing.

W e calculate the interaction potentialexperienced by

thepointchargein thepresenceoftheisland.Theresults

areshown in Fig.2.Forthecaseofaneutralisland,close

to the surface,the potentialapproaches that produced

by the im age charge ofan in� nite plane (� 1=r),while
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FIG .3: Interacting point charge (q = + 1 ) with an array

of four islands in a plane underneath the point charge: a

64 � 64 � 16 (box) cellwith open boundaries was setup;its

dim ensions are Lx = Ly = 1,Lz = 16h = 0:25 (unitsasper

(8)). The separation ofthe externalcharge from the island

plane is5h = 5=64 = 0:078.

further away from the island,the potentialapproaches

asym ptotically theform ofan induced quadrupoleinter-

action potential(� 1=r6)[9].

The calculation was done also for a grounded island.

In thiscase,one obtainsthe lim itofan in� nite plane at

shortdistances(� 1=r),while furtheraway from the is-

land thedependenceweakensto � 1=r2 asexpected [10].

Asa reference,the interaction potentialin the presence

ofan in� nite plane is shown (solid line in Fig.2). The

� nite sizeofthe island clearly reducesthe interaction at

large distances. O verall,itisinteresting to see thatone

obtainsexactly whatisexpected,butm oreim portantly,

thealgorithm already givesusefulresultsforrathersm all

grid dim ensions.

B . Exam ple: point charge interacting w ith an

array ofislands

Lithographically,an arrayofconductingislandscan be

separated from a 2D electron gasby an insulating layer,

as in the experim ents with spatially m odulated two-

dim ensionalelectron gases in sem iconductors [2]. Con-

sidering the electron gas as a Ferm iliquid,the interac-

tion ofasingleelectron (orsinglequasiparticle)with the

conducting islandsnearby isan im portantelem entofthe

physicsofthisproblem sincethisinteraction willclearly

m odify the dynam icalbehavior ofthe system [1]. Fig-

ure3 showsthe sam plegeom etry used in thisexam ple.

W ith the test charge hovering over the center of

one island and considering the conducting islandseither

grounded orisolated (uncharged),the calculated charge

distribution and thepotentialin theplaneoftheislands

areshown in Fig.4;thegrounded casecan beunderstood

as that ofan island where hopping onto and o� the is-

land isallowed via a tunnelling channelfrom an external

charge reservoir. A few pointsshould be stressed: � rst,

note thatthe variationsofthe potentialin the plane of

islandsin Fig.4 forthe case ofisolated islandsisabout

a factor 10 larger com pared to the grounded case since

FIG .4: Potentiallandscape and charge distribution within

theplaneofislandsforthegeom etry in Fig.3:theleft(right)

two graphs are for the case of neutral (grounded) islands,

respectively. Notice the quite di� erent scale in the two po-

tentials shown in A and B.The induced charge is shown as

surfacechargein theplotsC and D whereforbettervisualiza-

tion the top (positive values) and bottom surface (negative)

chargesofthe islandsare shown togetherin a single plot.

the island potentialisnot� xed.Second,the isolated is-

landsare indeed neutralwithin num ericalaccuracy (the

sum over allcharges Q tot is zero,within the accuracy

provided by the convergenceparam eter" (see lowertwo

plotsin Fig.4:totalinduced charge in the plane ofthe

islands= allpositive surface charge + allnegative sur-

face charge ’ 0:442� 0:442 � 10� 7 � "). Third,the

induced negative charge in the case ofneutralislandsis

clearly sm allercom pared to the grounded case,which is

intuitively clear,since in the neutralcase the negative

charge needsto be com pensated by an equalam ountof

oppositecharge,and thischargeseparation in theisland

costs energy. Therefore,the interaction with the exter-

nalchargecan beexpected to be weakerforthe isolated

(neutral)islands,asisthecase(seelater,Fig.5).Notice

also that in the neutralcase the island corners exhibit

accum ulation ofinduced charges,as one would expect

from the sharpnessoftheisland corners.Itisalso inter-

esting to observe thatthe induced charge neverexceeds

theexternalcharge(in absolutevalue):atthem axim um ,

itisjustequaland oppositein sign (asforthecaseofthe

in� nite plane).

Astheexternalchargewasdisplaced horizontally ata

certainseparationabovetheplaneoftheisland,onee� ec-

tively scansthepotentiallandscapesfordi� erentgeom e-

triesand di� erentboundary conditions,asshown in Fig.

5. The isolated (neutral) islands show a clearly weaker

m odulation of the interaction potential. Furtherm ore,

decreasing the island separation such that the gap be-
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FIG .5:Potentiallandscape ofan externalcharge interacting

with thearray ofislands.Thegeom etry isthesam easin Fig.

3 exceptforthe separation between islands. O nly the region

ofthe fouroverlapping island cornersisshown. The lefttwo

graphs,A and C,areforthecaseofisolated islands;theright

two,B and D ,forgrounded islands;theuppertwo graphsare

for an island separation s of10h (= 10 grid spacings),while

the lowertwo graphsare foran island separation of3h.

tween them isnearly closed,reducesm ostofthe central

m odulation and sm oothsthepotentials,asonewould ex-

pect,and can beseen bycom paringtheuppertwographs

in Fig.5 with the lowertwo.

C . M utually induced charge on ST M tip

As a � nalexam ple,the induced chargeswhere calcu-

lated forthetypicalgeom etry ofa m etallicSTM tip near

a m etallic array structure with the islandskeptneutral;

the geom etry can be seen in panelD of Fig.6. The

parabolically shaped STM tip is m aintained at a � xed

potential(V = 1)by an externalsource. The potential

below theislandsisweakened and shielded by theislands

(panelA),while on the islandsthe potentialisconstant

and isde� ned thereby theconstraintofneutrality (panel

B).Above the islands,in the region ofthe tip,the po-

tentiallandscape (xy-slice)hasa circularplateau atthe

position ofthe tip with a potentialofV = 1 (the po-

tentialofthe tip) and sm oothly decays away from the

tip (panelC).PanelD indicatesthe charge distribution

on the islands and on the tip;the charge on the tip is

positive overall:Q 0
tip = + 4:01 isthe charge on the por-

tion ofthe tip shown in the absence ofthe islands,and

it gains a bit m ore ofcharge (+ 0:181) through the in-

teraction with the m etallic islands. The island with the

tip right on top ofit (right rear in inset),is the m ost

polarized ofall. The corner in the center is negatively

charged,whilethetransition through thewhiteregion on

the island surfacesin panelD indicatesthatthe surface

charge switchessign there,and thatthe outerregion of

theislandsarepositively charged.In addition,thelower

island surfacesarealso m ostly positive,asonewould ex-

pect. Thiscom pensatesthe negative charge induced by

the tip and guaranteesthe neutrality ofthe islands(see

caption forexplicitnum bers).

III. SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary, the electrostatic potential of com plex

m etallicarrangem entswerecalculated on a threedim en-

sionalgrid with an O (h6)algorithm .Thealgorithm pre-

sented here is a generalization of the relaxation tech-

niquescom m on in 2D system s,properlysetup toprovide

accurateand e� cientcalculations.The approach allows

the study ofarbitrary geom etries and boundary condi-

tions,aswellastheself-consistentcalculation offreeand

induced charges. This inform ation,in turn,allows the

calculation ofthecapacitancem atrix ofthesystem .Sev-

eralexam ples illustrate the reliability and usefulness of

thealgorithm forobtaining potentiallandscapesofinter-

est.
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